
ALBERT LIME.
THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO’Y.

Are now préparai to |fumlah their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all .STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS 

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market-having: peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in tin- market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in hulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
thomas Mchenry,
Lime ACement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert Co

the AT..

Manager A. B.

CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade

I WILL SELL AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
all my Stock, consisting of :

3DB,"5T GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Groceries, Provisions & Crockery;
Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

SHEET MUSIC.
Robin’s Ifletum, (Song)
Tidal Wares, (Morceau).................................... 4Qv.
Sweet Girl nm* I be there ? (Song* chorus) ЗГн-. 
Angel » Whis,«Г Uf my llntlw, (,lu.ilQ.)...s6e. 
One MwjAt Kiss before we Isn't, (,111 lie.). :i:„. 
ScengTif my Youth, (WonleW Mimic).
A Scentless Rose, (do. do ). ..33c.
Bavarian (March.)............................... «y^.
My Grandmother’s Watch (Words Д Мusic)35u‘
Pinafore (Instrumental)...................................  35,.
Only a Word Love (Words and Music.) ‘ 3ft, ■ 
Emblem of Constancy, (Recitative Д Uuef)35c."
I 11 See that Your Grave is Kept Green(S*g)85c 
Visions of the Past, (Song nod CImrns).. ,35c. 
Going from de Cotton Fields.) Song 

and Chorus)
The Turkish Reveille,.......................... 40c
Pleasures of Summer, (Valse).... " " 40»
Snow Drift, (do.)............... ..'. Mr
Crimson Blushes, (Mazourka,). 40,-
The PearlyDewdrop .(Muzourka Salon')'. ! 40c.'
The New York Lanciers,................................... 50,..
Hit or Miss, (do)........................................
Is there nu Kiss for Me to-night (Song

andChorus).................. .............................
Days that are gone seem the Bright

est, (Song and Chorus)...................
L * Argentine (Fantasia Mazourka).
Dashing Spray,..............
A Maiden's Prayer,..
The Bridal March....
Silver)’ Waves........
Le Jet D'eau..........
Danse des Fees,...
Sweet Kiss, (Polka)..
Whispering Angels..
Golden Chain,(Scliottisch)..
Music on the Water................
Love by Moonlight...................
Hit or Miss (Lancers)............
The above pieces are just received at the Mira- 

raichi Bookstore, Chatham. Any piece will l* 
maded-posuge prepaid—<m receipt of the price

60c.

40c.

4 Or

........15c.

........ 30c.

........ 30c.
30c,

.30c.
.15c.

.......... 15c.

.......... 25 c.

E SUBSCRIBER wishes to intimate to the 
generally, that he is now prepared to 
unerals, and has a superior assortuyit

COÎFFINS and CASKETS,
ndertake f

of

m Rosiÿu’oou which will bf^uund extremely 1110- * 
derate pi price.

Arrangements made fo. funerals on the shortest
notice*

OrdZr the Subscriber’s house 
receive prompt attenth

John McDonald.

or shop,
Kiiij/Street, will

BviLDKR.
July 12th, *30. tirl2Chai

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?
WHEN YOU «AN BUlT

o R OLIJSTJE3,
The greatest-Tlair restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Also the largest variety of Patent Medicine ever 
offered in Miramichi, viz

VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER, 

SHOSHONE 
FELLO

і ES REMEDY, 
W’S COM POUN 
DYSPEPSI

D SYRUP,
A BITTERS,
&c\. Де., Де.

N’S EMULSION 
VER OIL,

Де.,
MATTISON’S. ROBINSON'S AND 

NORTHROP Д LYMAV- 
OF COD LI

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

iry, Hemp,Rape, Maw Д Millet .Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

s Drug Storr.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor;

First Clas

Oc.t ’9

Furniture Repaired.
The Subscribers are prepared to

Repair, Clean & Polish,
Furniture of every description, and also to exe-

UPHOLSTERING <t- CANE WORK,

in the backs and bottoms of chairs. All orders 
promptly attended to—and prices moderate.

WM. FERGUSON, 
JAS. FERGUSON,

Wellington St.
Chatham, April 14, 80 j

t
them, its readers would have some rea- | friendly with the Dominion Govem- 
son to respect it, instead of laughing at 
its silly misstatements and childish at-

azisrxi: Pitamidti Advance,
ment in the event of its breaking the 
Confederation compact in the 
indicated,and it is to be hoped that our 
Local Executive, who have sacrificed so 
much through their prejudices in favor 
of Sir John and Sir Leonard, will see 
that the proposed burden is not cast 

“ Penitentiaries ”

SPRING, I860, SUMMER. mannerCHATHAM. JULY 22, 1880. tempts to promote the N. P. “ hum." 
It is true that a larger number Si 

False Prophets and Fal^Doctrine. , ships were in port at one time during
і^/ші war paint ^ie Preseilt season than at any previ 

on Monday last. The single issue of ^ut ^iat was owing to the back-
that day hit all around the camp of the war<*ness of the season, by which the 
hated “Grits.” The bones of the late 8l)rinS Аее* was prevented from making 
Hon. George Brown were turned over t)or*1 so1”® three weeks, on account 
as prelude to a general onslaught upon *ce *n vrU^- There will not, how- 
the late Administration. “Messrs, ever, be as many ships loaded in the 

Isaac Burpee and Charles XV. XVTeldon” 
were called upon to reproduce a circular

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN, The Sun came out і

Wholesale and Retail Drapers. upon US.
among the charges taken over by the 
Dominion under the British North

•DIRECT IMPORTERS OF- America Act. In New Brunswick the 
word derived its meaning from the St. 
John Penitentiary and the people un
derstood and believed that that institu
tion—providing, as it did, for prisoners 
sentenced for terms under as well as 
over two years—was to be maintained 
at Dominion expense from July 1st, 
1807. At all events it was never sup
posed that legislation by ,the Dominion

GENERAL DRY GOODS, Miramichi this year as there were in 
1877—the year preceding that in which 
the Tories regained power. The state-cлг в STLE. issued by them, during the election 

contest of 1878, in which they stated j mc,,t that an)’ ln,nbcr merchant on the
Miramichi “never madeєо much money 
in any season as this year ” is charac
teristic of the Sun, but there is in it a 
vein of ignorant impertinence which 
few journals would care to imitate.

The Sun may be near right in sup
posing that there are now “not over 
7,000 people ” in the port. Five years 
ago it was estimated that there

Anticipating the good times, (which we confidently hopo are at hand.) we were exceedingly fortunate 
in buying our IMMENSE STOCK OF SPRING & SUMMER DRY GOODS early lust February, saving 
thereby HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS, in Customs duty and prices, which enables us now Va sell

that the proposed N. P. would make 
the price of flour higher than it then 

Turning from that period— 
the exciting time when Sir John tele
graphed toMr.Boyd that there was to be 
“ no increase, but only a readjustment 
of the tariff”—the Sun condemned

FIRST CLASS GOODS AT OLD PRICES,
ny house in Miramichi.
" and “ Sannatian” from Great Britian and via

which means TWENTY PER CENT. LOWER than an 
We have imported this season per S. S. “Nestorian 

I.C.R- from New York, Boston, Montreal and To
Parliament would be/ subsequently 
sought for >he purpose of ridding theOVER $25,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDIZE,
Dominion of a part of its obligation 
and saddling it back upon the Province 
with its circumscribed revenues, or 
much worse, upon each county. Had 
the people been told by Sir John, Mr. 
Tilley and others,that such a trick was 
contemplated, or even possible, the fact 
would have been an additional objec
tion to the great change. It is not 
only St. John that will be put to great 
expense if the proposed injustice is con
summated by the Dominion Govern
ment, but every other county to an 
extent which they can scarcely afford, 
for it will hereafter be necessary for our 
North Shore Counties, as well as others, 
to provide for their short term prisoners 
in their respective County Jails. If 
Messrs. Tilley, Costiganand Domville, 
aided by our Local Government cannot 
prevent this breach of good faith by our 
Ottawa tyrants, the people of the Pro
vince will have another solid reason for 
crying shame ! over their supporting 
such a Federal Ministry.

simply x VMRRABLK in detail and Magnificent in description 
We o •• the highest class ot" Goods at the lowest living price 

for Cash. Please compare our Goods and Prie 
Country dealers and store keepers will mak 

We sell sound, undressed Grey Cottons, an-1
Prick System gives equal rights to all whether experienced or not, in

Dress Prints, Household Goods, Millinery Mantles, Family Mourning Goods, 
Haberdashery, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Window Curtains,Smallwares,

;es. We purchase all our stock for ready 
ces, for comparison is a severe test, 

e money and get information by examining our prices. 
Fast Prints at 5c and 6c per yard. Our Strictly One

“ the Grit papers” for not crediting the 
National Policy with the abundantly 
good times that prevail all over Canada, 
and, then, passed on to a special tilt 
against Mr. Weldon, with incidental 
reference to Messrs. G. G. King and 
A. H. Gillmor. It next took in hand 
Mr. Snowball, M. P., charging him 
with the prediction “ that the National 
Policy would be the ruin of the lumber 
trade of New Brunswick” and asserting 
that he “ has turned out about the

money and sell

from 9,000 to 10,000, but since 1878 
there has been such an out-going of the 
people,—particularly of young men and 
women—to the United States, as must 
have reduced our population very ma
terially. Stil it is to be hoped that the 
Sun overrates the exodus.

Men’s Clothing and Furnishing, etc,,
11 fact everything to be found in any first class warehouse.

yss- We are Sure Death to Due Bills and High Prices.
SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN

Public Square Newcastle.
We had occasion, last week, to refer 

to the boasting of the Sun over its ab
surd inference that the N. P. had in
creased the lumber trade of St.John. It 
puts forth the same statement and erro
neous idea in closing the above-quoted 
paragraph concerning the Miramichi 
lumber business and we cannot bet
ter express the correct view entertain
ed of its position, in this regard, 
than by repeating what we said 
in reply :— “\Y7hen the Sun and 
other Protectionist organs claim credit 
for their policy because there is an in
creased demand for lumber in Great 
Britain, it is not a great compli
ment to the intelligence of their readers. 
Those who are acquainted with the 
effect of the Government's tariff policy 
upon the lumber business, know that 
business to be sustaining increased 
burdens on account of the higher tariff 
imposts, which almost kill the profits of 
the lumber trade to operators in New 
Brunswick. The Government, there
fore, has done much to kill the lumber 
business, but in spite of its adverse 
policy, the British and foreign demand 
has saved it.”

FOR- SALE. poorest prophet the North Shore has 
yet produced.” Passing to the demon
stration of its assumed position that the 
N. P., has done wonders for the lumber 
business, the Sun went on to say:—

“Mr. Snowball has never loaded as 
many ships with deals or made as much 
money, in any one season, as this year. 
The noble Miramichi river never bore so 
great a fleet of ships on her bosom at one 
time as she has done in this year of grace, 
1880—say 14 or 15 months after the adop
tion of the National Policy. There were 
at one time in the Miramichi river, in a 
space of three miles, not less than 140 
square rigged vessels, either loading or 
waiting for deal cargoes, and the mills 
were sawing day and night. The sawing 
of these deals and the loading of this great 
fleet, together with the supplies, towage 
and other incidental advantages, must 
have given an immense amount of employ
ment to the population of Chatham, New
castle and Douglas town, numbering, we 
should suppose, not over 7,000 people.”

The Sun is in very good hands among 
‘ its city contemporaries, who, no doubt, 
cause it to smart under the well-de-

The Subscriber’s Stock of Q-QQPffj including the following

White and Unbleached Cottons, 
Mens’ and Boy’s Tweeds,

V el vets & Velveteens, blk & cl’d.

Flannels, Denims, Winceys, 
Dress Goods,

Hosiery,
Tweed, Flannel & Cotton Shirts, Clothing,

Boots & Shoes, &c., &c.,
Cotton Duck, Lines & Twines

Sail Canvas, 
Fishing Nets;

MANILLA AND TARRED HEMP ROPE.
Alsohie unusual large and well assorted Stock of

A Paradox.SHELF HARD WARES CARPENTERS’TOOLS, In one Report of the Speech made by 
Sir John Macdonald we find the foliow-

(ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.)

Iron and Steel, Cut, Wrought and Pressed Nails,
Plough Mounting, Ploughs, Shovels,

Cooking Stoves for Coal and Wood,Waggon Axels & Springs, 
Sporting and Blasting Powder, Fuse, Shot,

Glass, Putty, Paints,
Linseed, Lard, Olive, Kerosene,

Wool and Lubricating Oils, 
Varnishes, Patent Dryers,

Paint & Whitewash Brushes,
ELECTÉO PLATED WARE,

■W"I3STIDO"W CORNTICES, <ScO.
Tea, Tobacco, Flour, Meal, at the Lowest Cash Prices. 

Timothy, Clover and Turnip Seeds.

ing
They had encouraged the industries, 

and now they desire to encourage trade 
with Cuba, Spain, France and Brazil 
through High Commissioner Galt, and 
with the strong assistance <>f the British 
Government. These trade relations 
were necessary in order that the 
overplus of Canadian manufactured 
goods might find a market abroad. If 
a future Parliament swept away tiie 
protection tariff,it would not be his fault 
or the fault of the present administra
tion. If he fell it would be on behalf 
of “ Canada for Canadians.” He de
clined to believe that a change of Gov
ernment was desired. Personally it 
made little difference to him at his ad
vanced age. He had fought the peo
ple’s battles long enough.

How prices of manufactures can be 
raised at home and the export of those 
same manufactures to foreign markets 
can at the same time be encouraged, 
only some one like Sir John can see. 
If we cannot compete with the British 
and American manufacturers in our own 
markets without a protection of thirty 
or forty per cent., how can we compete 
with them on equal terms in Cuba, 
Spain, France, or Brazil ? Do tell.— 
Freeman.

served lash which they apply so fre
quently with fine effect, so it is not 
necessary for us to deal, with it at any 
length, save in references to “ the 
noble Miramichi.” “ The Banüwtitlng on the Wall.”The Sun should 
not continue to feel so badly because, 
as it says, Mr. Snowball “ turned out ” 
about the “ poorest prophet the North 
Shore has ever produced.” It was, 
however, the people, not Mr. Snowball, 
who turned that gentleman out. The 
people were tired of him and of his 
false prophecies, so they turned him 
out and put Mr. Snowball in. They 
had waited eleven, years for the fulfil-

Sir John has evidently became aware 
of the fact that the country is against 
the Government of which he is the head. 
He seems to realize that the false and 
hollow character of the cry by which he 
was returned to power in 1868,is already 
discovered by those who were deluded 
by it, and he is prepared for defeat in 
1883, should his administration hold to
gether so long. Sir John’s bearing and 
utterances, whether he was in or out of 
power, have always been of jaunty and 
hopeful character ; but that attitude and 
style, as he knows, would be too daring 
in view of the dissatisfaction which his 
miserable policy has created and main
tained. He may hereafter indulge in 
boasting, in accordance with his usual 
custom, but the spell is upon him and 
when he meets the people, face to face, 
even his great effrontery cannot equal 
the task of suppressing the misgivings 
which are engendered by their presence.

Sir Leonard Tilley and Sir John 
visited Bath the other day in the hope 
of turning a picnic held for religious 
purposes, into a political demonstration 
in their favor. They made a mistake 
however, for they came face to face 
with the people and the political wire
pullers were not equal to the work of 
controlling the sentiment of the assem
blage and turning it in the desired di
rection. Sir John failed to win the 
people present over to him,and so he as
sumed the role of apologist. He said

“The Government in fact had work
ed earnestly in the interest of Canada, 
and all it asked was the support of the 
people in its great undertaking. If un
fortunately the people of Canada should 
change their minds, if they should say 
we will open our markets to foreign 
competition, if they should say let the 
American farmer send in his produce 
and crush our own farmers, if they 
should sweep away the protection our 
industries now enjoyed, it would not be 
his fault ; neither would it be the fault 
of his Government if the people reversed 
the policy they endorsed in 1878. He 
would be content to fall, but in falling 
he would realize the fact that with him 
fell the great future of Canada.”

Sir John will not have fallen for the 
first time, when the people shall depose 
him in 1883. When he fell in 1873 it 
was by his want of political honor and 
Ins disregard for both the “great future” 
and good name of Canada. His res
toration to power was through a pre
tence and deception so huge that 
it overshadowed the great political 
crime that so blotted his career. 
Now, when the people are coming 
to their senses he—like Belshazzar— 
sees liis doom written on the wall of 
every political b irtqueting-room, and is 
ready to cry out that if lie is found to 
have sinned he can only say he did so 
believing he was doing right. His posi
tion only proves that a man’s conscience 
is largely made from the materials and 
associations that surround him. Sir 
John’s political ethics may seem admir
able in the eyes of Sir Leonard Tilley 
and other converts to his policy, but 
the code is a doomed one, as the wily 
old leader evidently realises. It has 
served him well, but, fortunately for 
the country, the secret of working it 
succesfully, like Sir John’s effrontery, 
is passing sway in the light of a correct
ed and enlightened public sentiment.

New Smoked Hams.

F. J. LETSON.
Chatham, N. B., March 30, *80.

NEW GOODS, 1880. 1880

ment of the prophecies by which they 
were deceived.

------- AND--------

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS. They remembered 
how, in 1866-7 they were told that 
when Confederation was accomplished, 
the Miramichi—with its splendid water 
power, the Intercolonial Railway, and 
its advantageous situation, so near the 
entrance of the St. Lawrence—would, 
in ten years, become a great manufac
turing centre, to which the older Cana
dian Provinces must come for their

The Subscriber has just opened the largest 
Lest stock of

WATCHES, I
Intercolonial Railway Points. 

ClOCkS, JSWellry, Portland, Boston and New York. Over-Suspicious-
Tuesday’s Telegraph says
It was rather singular that the arrival 

in St. John of the Hon. Peter Mitchell 
and the publication of a political attack 
on Mr. Snowball, M. P., followed each 
other in rapid succession. The coincid
ence was noteworthy, to say the least, 
and was fitted to lead to the inquiry, 
what is up ? Are preparations already 
being made for the next general election ? 
Mr. Mitchell’s numerous friends in St. 
John and elsewhere are always glad to 
see him and to hear of his welfare, but 
Mr. Snowball’s supporters will be amused 
rather than alarmed at the assault made 
on that gentleman’s political reputation.

The Telegragh is, we think, an over- 
suspicious paper when it refers to the 
Sun's recent attack on Mr. Snowball as

VIA ST. JOHN, N. В
-AND-

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880. cloths, their boots and shoes, their 
furniture, their axes and edge tools, 
wooden pails, do. hams and do. nut
megs, all stiffened, glossed and sized 
with Miramichi-made potato starch and 
put up in neat paper packages made 
from the straw and wood paper, which 
the prophetic soul of the now “ turned- 
out ” conjured up all through North
umberland from Escuminac to Ludlow. 
WTiile these blessings were to be 
brought to our doors, and while almost 
everything we needed was to be manu
factured on the “noble Miramichi,” 
the whole Province was to reap the 
benefit of the lightest imaginable tariff 
burdens. It was touching to hear the 
tremulous voice of the prophet of those 
days dwelling on the wail which was 
wafted across the border from the over
taxed people of the United States, 
groaning under a high protective tariff, 
which was treated with unmeasured 
and unmitigated abhorrence. Under 
the benign ægis of Confederation, the 
people of old Canada were to have cçn- 
ferred upon them the blessings of re
duced customs imposts, and happy 
generations, in the coming Dominion, 
were to grow prosperous under a twelve 
or fifteen per cent tariff*. The then 
down-trodden working-man of Mira
michi, and New Brunswick, generally, 
was to have his choice of employment 
at high wages; he was to sell to every
body and buy from few, while his taxation 
was to be so light that it would be great 
income with only nominal expenditure 
— an era of individual case and affluence 
and of national wealth, prosperty and 
contentment.

Eleven years passed and the prophetic 
vision had failed. The prophet was, 
however, again heard on “ the noble 
Miramichi,” but as he offered only a 
National Policy, with a tax on flour and 
other necessaries hidden in it, together 
with potato starch and paper factories, 
he was 1 : turned out. ” The Sun should, 
however, bear in mind that the people 
did it. It was, therefore, in error when 
blaming Mr. Snowball for “turning out ” 
the “ false prophet,” and as the latter 
gentleman was visiting St. John 
Monday last, our contemporary display
ed bad taste in so pointedly alluding 
to this part of the subject.

The Sun fell again into error when it 
stated that Mr. Snowball predicted the 
ruin of the lumber trade by the National 
Policy. The Hansard reports of his 
speeches show that he did not go so far 
as that. His argument was that the 
lumber industry, already greatly de
pressed, could only maintain a struggling 
existence under the N. P., which bore 
particularly hard upon it. He showed 
that the increased tariff afforded no

FANCY GOODS, S

ilia*11

Site!*
FROM

! Intercolonial R. R. 
Points as under.

ever shown by him, consisting of І І!7* s*WALTHAM,
i'll itELGIN, and j_________

SWISS WATCHES [XXi".....
Jacket River to Bath-

III Gold and Silver Cases, Ladies’ NCTre^lel'^'chalham 
and Gents’ Sizes. Bamabyto«‘toWeid-

ford, inclusive,..........
Point du Chene, She-

New |; 32 75

30 71
Q
5і! 27
g. 25

E 24

65

61

GOLD, SILVER, PLATED AND JET r.o
having been inspired by the late repre
sentative of Northumberland. It is 
true that the latter gentleman was in 
St. John at the time and that he is an 
esteemed friend of Mr. Thome, the 
principal officer of the company that 
owns the Sun, but it is not reasonable 
to suppose that Mr. Mitchell would 
write, or Mr. Thorne sanction the pub
lication of such a crazy conglomeration 
as the attack to which the Telegraph re
fers. Besides, the Telegraph appears 
to have qvcrlooked the left-handed re
ference of the Sun to our “ turned-out” 
false prophet. As it is scarcely proba
ble that Mr. Mitchell would inspire 
any newspaper to recall his ridicul
ous prophecies—especially at a time 
when his political friends arc again in 
power—it is only fair to him to assume 
that both he and Mr. Thorne were 
temporarily absent from St. John when 
the Sun “ gave him away ” so badly. 
He may be indiscreet but he is not the 
man to put himself in print adversely. 
So far as we know, Mr. Mitchell has 
behaved very civilly during this, his 
first visit to the Maritime Provinces 
since the elections of 187^ His friends 
are glad to see him, while perhaps 
ninety per cent of our people have little 
reason to be either “ amused ar alarm
ed ” over him, as he has become one of 
those public men who treat political 
opponents as personal enemies. In 
any case we hope he will heartily enjoy 
his visit.

Campbellton 
Mills inclus

! Jacket River to Bath
urst, inclusive, 

і Newcastle, Cha
Jun., Chatham..........

і Bamaby River toWeld-
ford, inclusive...........

Point du Chene She-

Newto
iveJEWELLRY OF ALL KINDS. 75і

71

FIHSrifcG % 65

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE. 6i
89

Campbellton
Mills, inclusive.........

Jacquet River to Bath- g
urst, Inclusive................

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham.........  Ï,

Bamaby River toWeld- >.
ford, inclusive............

Point du Chene, She- 
diac,.............................

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

Musical Albums and Boxes,
Ladies’ Companions,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Opera &■ Field Glasses,
Pic-Nic Baskets,

48 53 73 95 83

46 51 71 91 81

43 48 68 85 77

41 46 67 81 741 40 45 62 79 72

Tortise Shell and Silver Plated

CARD CASES.

PAPER WEIGHTS,

Consignees to assume all risks of damages 
that may be caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must be marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee’s name and place of residence. 

Airents will make separate through way-bills lor

China and Glassware,
т лт ci. T ■ The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con-
in Vases, blower stands, I nocturne in St. John.

I Steamers leave St. John even- Monday 
I day and Friday, at 8, a. m.
I T C. HERSEY,
! President l.S.S. Co.

Flower Pots, Ornaments,
Toilet Sets, Glass Boxes. 

Rubber Dolls and Toys,Toy Watches, j 
Dominos, Playing Cards, «fcev, die.
All the above goods were personally selected in 

the best European and American markets, and 
will be sold lew,

I have al

, Wednes-

D. POTT1NGER,
Chief Sup't I. C. R.

GEO TAYLOR,
Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R

!

so on hand a largo stock of

Cigars & Tobacco,
TEA,

I860.
і International Steam Ship 

Company-.
!

SOAP, 1

R A SIN S. Summer Arrangement.
TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

, AN and after MONDAY, June 14th. and until 
j V_7 October 4th., the splendid Sea Going Ste:
! er “New York,” E. B., Winchester, Master and 
"City- of Portland, S. H. Pike, Master, will leave 

: Reed s Point Wharf every
! MONDA/, WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY Morning,
Water Street Chatham, N. В. і at,8 "’d"*. for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

j Returning will leave Boston every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 8 o’clock, and 
Portland atG p. m., after arrival of the boon train 
from Boston.

I Connecting both ways at Eastport with Steam
er-Charles Houghtou’Tor St. Andrews,St Stephen, 

1 and Calais, and at Portland and Boston with 
Steamers and Rail to all parts of the United States. 

Through tickets can be 
H. Chubb Д Co.'s to 

,e United States.
No claims for allowance 

Warehouse.
ВЗГ Freight received Tuesday, Thursday, and 

Saturday, only up to 6 o'clock, p m.
IL W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

Wilson's Paper Bags,
WRAPPING PAPER, &c.

-The Canada Gazette 
makes a proclamation fixing Sept. 2nd 
as the day on which the Ratepayers are 
to vote on the adoption of the Canada 
Temperance Act in Northumberland 
County. The question is not a very 
exciting.one, to all appearances.

The Scott Act

For Sale low to the trade.

ISAAC HARRIS,

PRINTI N G Wood Goods la Liverpool
Another Injustice.-o- The Timber Trades Journal of 3rd inst. 

referring to the Liverpool Wood Market,

“There is no change of importance 
visible in the business done during the 
past week, and upon all sides are ex
pressions heard of the want of life in trade, 
buyers being uncertain as to the future, 
and hence will purchase only in quantities 
sufficient to meet their most pressing 
wants.

“ Upon the other hand,the latest advices 
from shipping ports, especially from 
Canada, all point to a great advance over 
the rates of last year, and in point of fact 
many shippers who, in ordinary times, 
would have no difficulty in shipping car
goes during the whole of the season, find 
themselves with little stock left unsold 
even at this early period of the year, and 
with little, if any, opportunity of pur
chasing more excepting at extremely high 
prices.

“The importation of several cargoes of 
spruce deals and birch has caused prices 
to give way, and both these articles are 
now so low that buyers have all the best 
of the bargain.

“The business during the past week has

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

The St. John Globe of 16th said 
“ Warden Ketchum to-day informed 
the City Police Magistrate and the Port
land Police Magistrate that he had been 
notified by the Deputy Minister of 
Justice nut to receive any more short
term prisoners. The Magistrate must, 
of course,send the prisoners somewhere, 
and will, of course, commit them to the 
common gaol, which institution is 

men’s outfit and supplies and rendered pretty well full. It may be fairly said, 
the necessaries of life more expensive to 1 therefore, that a crisis has been reached 
the mrnmen, stevedores and other, !
whose living depended upon the ill- I ion Governments, and as regards short- 
d us try. He adduced facts and figures j term prisoners.” 
taken from actual invoices and market

procured at this office 
all points of Canada andthe

after goods leave the

Handbills.
Pamphlets.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

ICE CREAMS, ICE CREAMS, protection whatever to the lumber busi
ness, as it increased the cost of lumber- no tv

PRINTED AT тик.

•Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM N 11

T. H. FOUNTAIN’S.
Ire Cream of a superior -, ality made bv a Triple 

--------- — Motion Freezer of the latest style ran 1-е had every
day, Gml willing, Sundays exeepted.

ЖаГNext to Ullocks Livery Stable.
T. II. FOUNTAIN,

Farm for Sale. If the Dominion Government should 
quotations to prove what he said, and, 1 force St. John and other Counties of 
up to the present time no one, either in this Province to care for their short 
Parliament or elsewhere, has attempted term prisoners, it will be another proof 
to take up the facts and figures with a of the bad faith in which they have 
view of disproving them. If the Sun dealt with the Maritime Provinces, 
would quote the arguments referred to No independent body of men represent- 

I from the authorised reports and refute ing New- Brunswick can continue to be

■

‘ Chatham June 1st.The Subscriber offers for sale the Farm situa 
on the Great Road leading to Fredericton, in the
Parish of Bltaatield, County of Northumberland, 
containing

tod
the

REMOVAL200 ACRES.
There is a good house, outhouses and lorns on 1 

the premises.
For further

"Tilt. J. S. BENSON, has removed to the build- 
■LJ ing 011 comer of Duke and St. John Streets 
Opposite Canada House.

1 'hutham.Sept.. IS70

particulars applydo ^
NN KELLY

Blissfield June 9. *80.

NOTICE.
The subKribcr will open ufi in a few davs a very 

excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating 
personally selected in Montreal

x- d фі , . w. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per vent less than heretofore

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. JAMES CO MAC
begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, tldOhe is
BmS XhShema/ïïr:^.11,1 thc above

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, ami is eontid 
and prictoi t0 8atisfy l'atro,,H in both stylëk and

I

------- -A.T
H. W YSB’S,

NEWCASTLE-
Receiving this day, at Hi Wvse's : ^

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAMIRANDS, ORANGES, LEMONS. 

GREEN 6 DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,OU RUANTS,

CITRON PEEL. SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGMR, 

PICKLED LAMBS TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
Ex cted dailv. Наші Д Bacon,

:

!

j;

êenwal ^justness.

For Sale.

THE CASPE STEAM MILL,
W ith Wharf and Dwell

ing Houses,
and EXTENSIVE LIMITS, on the St. John, York, 
and Dartmouth Rivers, a large imrtion of which 
have never been worked on

For particulars apply toJAMES J. BOUNDS,

Gaspe, Que., 7th July, 1880.

.QP

Patohell and Jerome at Police Head- Ibeen confined almost entirely to retail 
ortlers, and аз this period includes the 
last week of the half-year, when dealers 
are disinclined to make any purchases, 
there lias not been very much done in 
white wood.”

saw-
quarters at 6.30 p. m. on the day of their 
arrest. I had a talk with Patchell. I ac
cused Patchell of having the property, 
and asked him where it was. He said at
his office, No. 40. Exchange place. He 
went there with myself and an officer, 
and produced the securities from a tin bux 

compartment of his desk. The en-

Messra. Farnworth & Jardine, Liver
pool, under date of the 1st, say :

The arrix-alsfrom British North America 
during the past month have been 24 ves- і 
sels 20,187 tons, against 34 vessels 25,832 j 
tons during the like period last year.

There has been a full import of most 
descriptions of wood, and the aggregate 
consumption compares favourably with 
last year ; stocks on the whole are moder
ate, but there is still a want of confidence 
in the future, and sales are difficult, with 
little disposition to buy more than will 
supply the immediate wants of the Trade.

Spruce Deals.—There has been a fair 
consumption, holders being anxious to 
clear off their old stocks before the fresh 
arrivals, sales have been more or less 
forced, and prices have had a downward 
tendency ; this, however, is the usual 

of the market at this time of the

velope was not there. The securities were 
rolled in a newspaper tied with a string. 
On the way back to Police Headquarters, 
Patchell said a boy had handed the securi
ties to Jerome on Wall street. The fol
lowing day, Sunday, they had both read 
the advertisement. He said (the witness 
was quite sure) that they had burned the 
envelope. ‘ Jerome,’ Inspector Brynes 
continued, ‘told me in Justice Duffy’s 
private room on one of the days when he 
was brought to the Tombs expecting bonds
men, that he had been under the influence 
of liquor nearly all the time and could not 
make any statement. I don’t know 
whether Patchell had the bonds or not 
when he read the advertisement. Jerome 
afterwards told me at Police Headquarters 
that he had turned the bonds over to Me- 
Gibbon by the advice of Patchell, who 
told him that McGibbon would be able to 
negotiate them in some way. He was 
astonished to learn that they had been re
covered from Patchell. When arrested, 
McGibbon told me that Patchell came to 
him on Tuesday morning and told him he 
had got the securities. Her'went to Coney 
Island Saturday and did not see any no
tice of the lost envelope until Tuesday. 
That same day Patchell asked him for a 
loan of $500 and he gave it to him.” In
spector Byrnes then related McGibbon’s 
story about how he came into possession 
of the bonds, as it has already been told.

“ Did not McGibbon say that he said to 
Patchell and Jerome, ‘ You can’t afford 
to have a stain on your character’?” Mr. 
Sullivan asked.

“ He said that he advised them several 
times to return the securities.”

George W. Bennet, book-keeper in the 
Continental National Bank was next call
ed. A check drawn to the order of Ed
ward M. Patchell and signed by William 
McGibbon was shown him. It was dated 
July 6, the day on which McGibbon says 
he lent Patchell $500. The witness iden
tified the check as having been cashed at 
his bank.

The examination was here postponed 
until nine o’clock to-day. Mr. Bevan, of 
Guy, Bevan & Co., Patchell’s employers, 
was present yesterday at the examination. 
He told Justice Duffy that he would will
ingly have furnished the $5,000 bail re
quired for Patchell had he been in the 
city. The magistrate said that he would 
release Patchell on bail if the examination 
is not finished to-day.

[New York Times.]
After adjournment, Justice Duffy called 

Patchell to him and said : “I sympa
thise very much with your position as a 
stranger here. I am willing to reduce 
your bail if you can secura/me good and 
sufficient surety.” Patchell complained 
about the discomfort of being locked in 
his cell, and the magistrate sent word to 
the warden to allow him the “ freedom of 
the corridor ” of the prison.

PATCHELL RELEASED ON BAIL.
New York, July 18.

Justice Duffy will not render his de
cision for a day or two. The case was 
argued on Saturday, and Patchell was re
leased in $5,000 bail.

course
year until the fresh import has fully set 
in, and prices have become more settled. 
The stock is not excessive : still there is 
no active demand from the country, and 
though there is no apparent reason for 
prices going lower, there will yet be diffi
culty in maintaining present rates, unless 

Pine Deals haveimports are moderate, 
been a little more inquired for, and the 
stock is now moderate, but prie 
low. Birch is arriving much too freely, 
and prices are very low and drooping.

The Rise la Bank an! Other Stocks.
The St. John Telegraph says 

fore hinted in an article on another subject, 
the Montreal Gazette lately made a grati
fying notice of the advance in bank and 
other stocks in six months. The increase
amounted to nearly $3,000,000.

“This was encouraging, and showed that 
the N. P., the grand panacea for financial 
depression, loss of population, etc., accord
ing to Sir John, had been very active 
during the last six months. It seems, 
however, that it has still a great deal to do 
to bring things up to what they were in 
September, 1878. In that year the value 
of the same stocks compared with what 
they reached in July may be given as fol-

Value in January, 1880.......... $43,964,176
Value in July, 1880.................. 48.219,570
Value in September, 1878.... 55,656,728

“ The increase in value between January 
and July, as shown in the Montreal Herald, 
was nearly double that given by the 
Gazette, but the value of the same stocks 
in September, 1878, before the precious N. 
P. began its career, was $7,337,158, more 
so that it has still an ample field for de
velopment. We hope it will soon go in and 
catch up to September, 1878 ‘There’s mil
lions in it.’

2To Revenue Returns.
The N. P. was to promote the establish

ment of new industries and the extension 
of old ones, and if it did not do that it 
would assuredly, according to its advocates, 
greatly increase the revenue and put a 
stop to deficits. It was never contem
plated as a possible contingency that, it 
might fail as a protection measure, and 
fail at the same time as a means of raising 
a sufficient amount of revenue. And yet 
here we are at the end of the first complete 
financial year since the tariff was put in 
force, with a deficit larger than any we 
have had to face during the past five years— 
larger than any which has taken place 
since Sir John Macdonald was in office 
before Confederation. Our assertions to 
this effect, borne out by such statistics as 
have been published, are met with a gen
eral denial, but the Government are evi
dently unwilling to let the unpleasant truth 
come out. All that is wanted is the re
turns for June, and these might have been 
published days ago. Instead ofgivingthem, 
the Government organs content themselves 
with promising to “ show such figures be- 
“fore long as will satisfy the public by 
“ showing them that evenin this year,they 
“are face to face with perfect solvency 
“ once more.” The journals which talk in 
this strain are in a position to procure the 
exact official returns if they wish to get 
them, and until they do no one will believe 
that they can make any better showing 
than we have already done.—Toronto 
Globe, July 14th.

The Army-Worm.
The army-worm which has been devas

tating pafts of Long Island and New 
Jersey, is so called because it appears in 
such large numbers, and because, like 
others of its species, it moves in columns 
and follows a leader. It is a caterpillar, 
the larva of a moth, and is noted for its 
voracity, as it well may be, since it can eat 
it is said, more than double its own weight 
in twenty-four hours. Although less glut
tonous, as a rule, it is more destructive 
than the locust, from its greater fecundity 
and wider distribution over the vegetable 
world. It feeds on leaves, flowers, roots, 
buds, seeds, even the wood of plants ; in
deed it is nearly omnivorous. The worm 
is asserted to march iu regular and exact 
order ; it lives in society, and moves in 
procession either is single file, or two, 
three, and four abreast, the line being so 
perfect in the columns that the head of one 
is never beyond the head of another in the 
row. It follows the leader, stopping when 
the leader stops, making journeys from 
plant to plant or from tree to tree in quest 
of food, and returning to its nest in the 
same order. The worms form ranks, 
march and halt with the precision of sol
diers. When several nests are in the same 
neighborhood, the going forth and coming 
back of the creeping battalions at the same 
hour, commonly called nightfall, is very 
uuriou^and interesting. Caterpillars in
clude more than 1,000 varieties, there 
being 700 in New England alone. They 
all have thirteen segments ; the first con
sisting of jaw and mouth ; the second, third 
and fourth of the thorax of the future in
sect, and the other segments of the 
abdomen. Their rapid growth and extra
ordinary consumption are shown by the 
common silkworm, which, according to 
Vincenzo Dandolu’s treatise on silk, in
creases, during the thirty days necessary 
to its full growth, from one to forty lines 
in length, and from 1-100 to about 95 
grains in weight. In that time, therefore, 
it increases in weight 9,500 times, and 
cats, 50,000 times its weight of food. In 
the Northern States there are ^bout 1,000 
kinds of butterflies and/mothfi. 
female lays from 200 to 500 c 
species would produce, on an average, from 
each single female 300,000 caterpillars in 
a year. If one-half of these were females, 
the second generation would be 45,000,000, 
and the third 6,750,000,000. With such 
fertility, it is easy to see that the destruc
tive power of caterpillars, particularly of 
thc army-worm must be prodigious.

[N. Y. World, July 15.]

Brayton Ives 86 Co’s Securities.
What the Examination at the Tombs 

Police Court Yesterday Developed.

The examination in the case of Lawrence 
R. Jerome, jr,, Edward M. Patchell and 
William McGibbon, charged vith unlaw
ful possession of $87,200 worth of securi
ties belonging to Brayton Ives & Co., 
begun at the Tombs yesterday. Ambrose 
H. Purdy appeared for Jerome and 
Patchell, and Algernon S. Sullivan for 
McGibbon. Mr. John R. Dos Passos re
presented the District Attorney. James 
Betts Metcalf, a member of the firm of 
Brayton Ives & Co., was the first witness. 
He tolil how he had made up the securities 
for a call loan on the afternoon of July 3, 
and intrusted them to his messenger boy, 
Harry Seixas, to be delivered at the office 
of C. D. & J. H. Leverich, of No. 31 Wall 
street. The boy was to receive a check of 
$70,000 in return. At the closing of the 
board on that day the securities were 
worth $87,387.50. At 2.45, five minutes 
after he had gone out, the boy returned 
and reported his loss. Notice was imme
diately given to the Exchange and appear
ed on the tape of the indicator just after 
the closing quotations at 3.05 p. m. The 
transfer offices also were notified and 
advertisements were sent to two Sunday 
papers. Sunday and'Monday were holi
days. “On Tuesday,” Mr. Metcalf con
tinued, “ the Stock Exchange did not open 
until 11 o’clock. I had 500 circulars of 
the loss printed and before 11 eight mes- 
sengers had distributed them at the 
different offices.”

Harry Seixas, the messenger boy, testi
fied that Діє put the envelope containing 
the stocks under his coat before he left the 
office. He had two checks in one hand 
when he went out. He kept his coat 
closed with the other hand and ran out. 
When he reached the office of C. D. & J. 
H. Leverich he* changed the checks to his 
other hand and opened his coat to get the 
envelope. It had disappeared. He ran 
back to the office and told the cashier, who 
told Mr. Metcalf.

Theodore B. Land, broker, of No. 54 
Wall street, testified that he was walking 
down that street on Saturday afternoon, 
and was about crossing to William street 
to get to his office, when a telegraph boy 
ran up to him, held up a large blue 
envelope and said :

“ Did you drop this, sir ?”
He took the envelope mechanically and 

without looking at it said “No.” He 
handed it back to thé boy and remarked : 
“ But perhaps those gentlemen ahead did. ”

There were three or four persons imme
diately in advance of him, and he noticed 
two in particular who were walking to
gether. He did not try to read what was 
on the envelope,and did not know why he 
did not, but as he handed it back to the 
boy, he thought he saw the name “ Bray
ton Ives &.jCo.” on it. “Don’t give it 
away to anybody !” he said to the boy, 
who did not wait for him to finish his sen-

inspector Byrnes testified :—“ I heard 
of the loss the same day it occurred. I

As each
eggs, these

The Supply Depot of the entire bodily 
economy is the stomach. There it is 
that the manufacture of blood goes on 
and upon activity of the great digestive 
organs depends in a great measure the 
well-being of the system. If its func
tions are interrupted by dyspepsia, bil- 
liousness and constipation supervene, the 
blood becomes meagre in quantity and 
poor in quality, the appetite impaired, 
nervous symptoms manifest themselves 
and there is a loss of flesh and vigor. As 
a means of stimulating and invigorating 
the stomach and remedying the above de
plorable state of things, Northrop & Ly
man’s Quinine Wine may be confidently 
relied upon by debilitated, dyspeptic, and 
nervous sufferers. Not only is it a tonic 
of great and certain merit, but a most 
agreeable one. Its flavor is unexception
able and it contains no ingredients that 
can prove harmful to any one 
It proves most effacious in 
weakness and nervousness when the" db 
rections are strictly adhered to. As an 
anti-periodic, it possesses great excellence. 
Chills and fevers, billions remittent fever, 
and the minor malarial complaints, dumb 
ague and ague cake, are eradicated by it, 
and the system fortified against their re
turn. It is an article which bears a time- 
honored reputation, and has proved its 
efficacy in numberless cases well calculat
ed to put the remedial value of any 
remedy to a crucial test. Refreshing 
sleep, increased muscular force a gain in 
flesh and mental cheerfulness are among 
the blessings which it confers. Intending 
purchasers should not forget to ask for the 
Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all Druggists,

у*.
»6
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